33rd Annual Research Day
WMed's 33rd Annual Research Day on May 13 was among the best attended in history. Several hundred attendees spent the day enjoying exceptional oral and poster presentations by WMed faculty, community faculty, residents, and students. Read More...

Office of the Medical Examiner Awarded NAME Accreditation
WMed's Office of the Medical Examiner has been awarded full accreditation from the National Association of Medical Examiners (NAME). Read More...

New Forensic Anthropology Recovery Unit Available to Assist Law Enforcement
The medical school's new Forensic Anthropology Recovery Unit provides search and recovery services to law enforcement agencies of counties that utilize ... Read More...

How Can We Motivate Learners?
There are two types of motivation: extrinsic and intrinsic. Extrinsic motivation is encouragement from an outside force: behavior is performed based on the expectation of an outside reward, such as money or grades. Read More...
Inaugural Class Begins Second Year
The inaugural class of 2018 has completed the first year of medical school at WMed and are now second year (M2) medical students. WMed faculty and staff celebrated this important milestone with the M2 students … Read More...

Sports Medicine Symposium Planned
WMed is a sponsor and CME provider for Sports Medicine: Incident to ED Preparedness, a symposium dedicated to coordination of care for the athlete with a medical emergency. Read More...